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From lhe Executive Director
In the past few week I have begun reading the

minutes of the planning board that created Inter-

faith Mission Service. What fascinating reading, es-

peciaily to someone who majored in history in

coliege! On January 16, 1969, fourteen people met

at Holmes Street Methodist Church, responding [we
have to assumel to an invitation to combine the en-

ergies of their congregations to meet the social

needs in our communiry

Oniy a few of those present are actually named

in that first set of minutes, but it is clear that Jewish

and Christian congregations were represented'

From the beginning, IMS established a link with the

Hunrsville Emergency Line (now HELPline), the

Communiry Counseling Service (from which the

Family Services Center grew) and the Huntsville In-

terfaith Volunteer Transit System (HIWS, the fore-

runner of the Handifude system).

In the first year, IMS marshaled the skills, ener-

gies and resources of congregations to help rebuild

Antioch Primitive Baptist Church's building. fThere
is no menLion of why it needed rebuilding. I assume

that everyone prescnt already knew the reason-] In-

terested individuals began organizing a coffee

house,/meeting place (eventually named "Agora")

for youth. Some $700 was raised among congrega-
tions to send a needy child to 'a special camp fm

emorionally disturbed children". And the word was

spread that *the men of St. Joseph Catholic will

bui ld outhouscs for the needy."

Thc challenges facing these charter members

were much the same as the challenges facing us to-

day:

. publicizing the existing social service agencies
to the community

' figuring out how congregations can work with
these agencies to meet social needs, and

. seeking financial support from congregations.

First Christian Church made the first financial

contribution to IMS -- $10 received in May. In June

a contribution of $15 is listed as being received from

St. Luke's Methodist. In the whole first year, the only

expenditures listed were $1 per month to First

Methodist Church for paper and mimeograph sten-

cils and $4.50 for coal for a needy family or families.

ln May and June of 1969, the IMS Executive

Committec mct with a consultant from the Associa-

tion for Christian Training and Service to examine

Huntsville's needs and how IMS could effectively

meet them. Together they determined that the

needs were of threc t1'pes: personaVindividual, in-

ter-faith, and communication, but the most fundil-

mental need was "the restoration of hopc,

confidence, identity with the rest of the human com-

munity and dignity through accomplishment."

Alnost thirty years later, we are stil l struggling

with these same issues. If we were looking for a rea-

son to be depressed or discouraged, I suppose we

could say, " l t 's no use. We haven' l  made any

Continued on Poge 1 1



lnlerfoith Mission Service in 1970
Sussn Smith's Review of Our History

The small group of Christians
and Jews who fust met in 1969 to
establish Inter-Faith Mission Ser-
vice was an active bunch of folla.
Under the leadership of Chairman
Charles (Chuck) Vedane, Vice
Chair Ken Stephens and Secre-
tary-Treasurer Sharon Rush, the
board decided to try to "be a facil-
itating agency and help churches
do what they feel they should do."
They decided to start by support-
ing exisring ecumenical activities.

Max Rosenthal (stil l an IMS
Congregational Representative)
ccprdinated the membership
drive and publiciry campaign. Fi-
nancial contributions, rypically
ranging between $5 - 10, were re-
ceived from Temple B'naiSholom;
First Christian Church; St. Mark's
Lutheran Church; Covenant and
'frinity Presbyterian churches;
and First, Holmes Street, lake-
wood, ktham Memorial, St. Paul
and Trinity United Methodist
churches. Recognizing that they
would surn need a full-time direc-
tor for expertise and communica-
tion, the board was only able to
fund a part-time secretary work-
ing in the office of the Community
Counseling Center.

Madison County was growing
rapidly n 1970. Considering i}te
population boom and the demand
for larger church facilities to ac-
commodate new congregation

members, the fuct that most could only provide very lim-
ited financial support to IMS is understandable.

The creation of a Council separate from the Board
seems to have occurred in 1970. Meetings were held in
various chulches, the public library, the Kings Inn, the
home of a board member and in the lMS-sponsored Ago-
ra Coffeehouse, which opened at the corner of Oakwood
Avenue and Jordan [.ane in June 1970. By November
some 150 young people were enjoying the coffeehouse
atrnosphere on Friday and Saturday nights, though vol-
unteer adult supervisors were always in short supply.

IMS was already involved in a variety of communiry
services. The Community Counseling Center was com-
posed of seven local ministers who offered free counsel-
ing, referring serious problems to other appropriate
professionals. A group of ministers also operatd a Night
Minisrry ans'wering service for counseling. Plans were in
the works for a 24-hour phone serice in the Mental
Health Center, with funding from IMS for volunteer
training and a part-time secretary. Food pantries were
operating at St. Thomas Episcopal, Monte Sano Method-
ist and Trinity Presbyterian churches, with First Christian
Church organizing a computerized (in f9701) client file.
The Huntsville Interfaith Volunteer Transponation Ser-
vice provided 300 trips to and from medical appoint-
ments in its first year, using some 4O drivers. Project
Discovery, which provided after-school and summer day-
camp experiences for children in low-income families,
became IMS's first "ministqy'', retaining its existing board
and funding sources. Moreover, the effort to find volun-
teers to drive a child to Memphis once every six weeks for
leukemia treatments was answered by the Red Baron Fly-
ing Club.

In December, the board reported that IMS had re-
ceived firm commitments from congregations for $4850
in funding for 7977, with program and administrarive ex-
penses projected to be $13,370. Some things just don't
change over time!

nE Bridge Joruary 1998



Diredor, Continuedfrom Page 2

progress in all these years." BL-IT WE FLAVE MADE PROGRESS! It's true
that there are still many needy people in our community, but we have
many more agencies and organizations to provide help. It's tme that we
need to find more ways for congregations to work together, especially
across faith boundaries, but this is happening more and more, through
IMS and several other formal and informal groups. And, yes, it's true
that we still need to seek financial support from our member congrega-
tions to continue the work of IMS.

Our work is not yet done. The problems which necessitated the cre-
ation of IMS had existed for much longer than thirry years, so it should
not surprise us that it will take longer than thirry years to "solve" them.
Actually, they aren't really "solvable" in mathematical terms, because in-
dividual economic needs, the lack of interfaith understanding and the
need for communication are ever present. Let us thank all those individ-
uals of vision who helped create IMS and pledge ourselves to continue
their good work. Our work will never truly "be done".



lnlerfolth Mission Service's Posl

Suson Smlth's Revlew of Our Hlstory

Interfaith Mission Service Board mem-
bers spent a lot of 1971 nguring out what
role this two-year-old organization was go-
ing to play in the community. Effons were
begun early in the year to obtain non-profit
status from the lnternal Revenue Service.
An initial brochure was written to describe
IMS's fi.rnctions and a document was draft-
ed to describe the relationship between IMS
and the various projects with which it was
associated. The newslener began to be pub-
lished on a regular basis, with the name The
Bridge being used for the first time mid-
year.

The first set of Bylaws established a
Council and seven-member Board, with the
same person to be chair of both. Board of-
ficers induded Chuck Vedane, Maurice Bel-
rose, Sharon Rush, Helen Smith, Bob
Rathbun, Rabbi Michael Eisenstat and the
Rev. Joel McGraw. Committees established
during the year (and their chairpersons) in-
cluded Communication (Hans Sitarz), New
Ministries (Ken Stephem), Action Training
(John Hubbard) and Administrative (Bill
Wallace). A Budget Committee, chaired by
the Treasurer, was added to the strucrure
mid-year.

In an effort to encourage participation
by Congregational Representadves, each
CR was expected to serve on a committee.
lf a CR missed more than three consecutive
Council meetings, he,/she was expected to
ask his/her congregation to nilne a new
CR. The need for more dergy involvement
is a refrain that runs throughout flte year's
records.

Early in 1971 the Board hired Velnia Ea-
son as part-time secretary, and in May they
established the half-time position of Urban
Coordinator and hired the Rev. Bob Gonia,
with the understanding that he be an'en-
abler" rather dran a "direfior". His job was
considered three-fold: public relations, ad-
ministration and consultant.

Wi*r a variety of organizations and
causes asking for support from IMS, the
March Board minutes reflect the decision
that "IMS should act as an agent of reconcil-
iation and avoid actions which polarize the
communiry or rePresent IMS as identifying
with a particular political point of view." It
was stressed that IMS was to help churches
carry out their ministries, not just get the
churches' help with IMS ministries- It was
further noted that 'the role of reconciler is
not passive". The records from that year at-
test to the fact that IMS was anything but
passive.

With the Board meeting primariiy in
members' homes, most of the Council meet-
ings were held at Agora, the coffeehouse in
nonhwest Hunrsville that IMS had opened
the previous June. Particularly oriented to-
ward young people, Agora provided musi-
cal entertainment and speakers on Friday
and Sarurday nights, though a chronic
shortage of adult counselors kept it closed
one weekend a month.

The Community Action Coalition trans-
ferred responsibility for trroject Discovery
to IMS, making this program for 400+ chil-
dren from low-income families our first
"ministry''. Hunwille Interfaith Volunteer
Transportation System (HfVTS) had 110
volunteer driven and its own bylaws by
now, and had added transportation to the
Deparunent of Pensions and Securities
(now named the Departrnent of Human Re-
sources) to its former emphasis on medical
appointments. In order to apply for a feder-
al grant, HIVTS was permitted to use the
IMS corporation seal until they could be-
come incorfrrated separately.

The Huntsville Emergenry Line Pro-
gram (HELP), just begun in July, was aver-
aglng 78 cells per week by November. The
Communiry Counseling Center had become
incorporated and was now planning a proSram

Continuel. on Pege 11
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MS History, Continuedfrom Page 3

of prevention and rehabilitation for alcoholics.

Other prograrns with which IMS had dose ties induded the Huntsville Housing Authority, Neighborhood
Youth Corps, Christmas Charities, Hunwille's Opporruniry Program for the Elderly (HOPE), the Volunteer Bu-
reau, the Detention Home, Jail Ministry and Night Ministry.

There was significant racial unrest in Huntsville during 1971, especially during a strike by sanitation work-
ers over pay and working conditions, and members of their union were invited to address the IMS Council in
April. IMS also joined with the Huntsville Civic Coalition in encouragrng the City Council to appoint the first
Black person to the Ciry School Board. IMS was also vocal in its support of the police and firemen's union's
efforrs to improve their retirement benefits.

On September 16, 797\, an IMS Binhday Dinner was held at First United Methodist Church. Designed to
inform the community about IMS, the dinner featured entertainment from Agora and speaker Ted McEathem
from the Association for Christian Training in the Southeast (ACTS). The cost for the turkey and dressing din-
ner, speaker and entertainment was $1. While some of the issues and concerns of 1977 are still with us in
1997, food prices have certainly changedl



lnlerfoifh Mission Service's Post 1972
Suson Smifh's Review of Our History
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The year \972 was an exciting time to be involved in Interfuith Mis-

sion Service. With eleven new congregations joining in ttre first eight

months of the year, the IMS budget expanded from $5200 in 197i to

$23,661 n 7972! At the end ofthe year, the budget adopted for 1973

reflected an expected income of $34,600. With continuing leadership
from part-time Urban Coordinator Rev. Bob Gonia, free office space, and
minimal office and postage expenses, the majority of the budget went to

support four specific IMS projects.

Since all Congregational Representatives were expected to sewe on

an IMS committee, Council meetings began as a whole group, broke into

commitlee meetings for an hour, then reconvened for a report to the

whole. The April meeting fearured skits demonstrating how the various

IMS projects operated.

IMS shared its original office with the Community Counseling Cen-

ter (CCC) in the Community Action Committee building on Washington
Street. In September 1972,lMS and CCC moved into the old courthouse
annex on Gallatin Street, where the AmSouth Bank high-rise now

stands. Sincc there were no desks, chairs, or any real office furniture in

the new location, people coming to the September Council meeting were

each asked to bring a folding chair from their congregation that could be
donated to IMS! For office operations, IMS and several olier agencies
used the mimeog,raph machine that was purchased during the summer.
A major effort was organiz.ed in late November to clean and paint the of-
fice.

The first Operating Plan was approved, printed in booklet form by

General Electric, and clistributed at a March luncheon for IMS clergy and

board members. Many of the activities were planned to help fill "the vac-

uum of communication between the needs and the resources to meet
those needs." To this end, IMS became affil iated with the Huntsville Area
Association of Trainers and Consultants (HAATC), an organization of in-
dividuals experienced in human relations and problem-solving tech-
niques. IMS was also instrumental in organizing a committee of religious
education directors and ministers who met to share resources and train-
ing-

ln 7972, several neighborhoods in northwest Huntsville were begin-

ning to become racially integrated. With the help of Rev. Gonia and fi-
nancial assistance from IMS, ministers from congregations in tiat area
formed the Northwest C,ommunity Development Association to provide
a stabilizing influence in turLrulent times. In support of this effort, the
May Council meeting featured a presentation by Charles Brandon enti'
tled, "What IMS can do to promote befter relationships between blacks
and whites in Huntsville."

The Agora coffeehouse flour-
ished in 1972 under rhe guidance
of Willard and Liz Flolmes. At the
request of the Mental Health Cen-
ter, the Agora Advisory Board was
expanded to become the Commu-
niry Umbrella Project for Adoles-
cent Behavior and Drug Abuse
Prevention (CUPABDAP or "CUP"
for short), which combined the ef-
forts of 27 local agencies to deal
with escalating drug problems
among area youth.llhe cUP orga-
nizers held the city's first Drug
Abuse Prevention Week and
raised $1400 with a volunteer
roadblock before receiving a fed-
eral grant to fund its efforts. Ago-
ra was also the site of a meeting
for people intereste<l in beginning
somc form of campus ministry.
With IMS assistance, lakewood
Methodist establistred a coffee-
house called "Tranquiliry Base" for
14-18 year olds.

By late summer, there were
food pantries at St. Thomas Epis-
copal, St. Joseph Catholic, St.
Paul Methodist, Triniry Presbyte-
rian, Prince of Peace Lutheran,
lakewood Methodist, Weatherly
Heights Baptist, l.akewood Pres-
byterian and Emmanuel Lutheran
churches. Other IlvlS congrega-
tions had begun donating food to
one of these pantries, and the first
Food Sabbath was organized. In
October, IMS began paying for a
telephone Emergency Food Line
in the Christmas Charities office,
where volunteers screened re-
quests for food and referred call-
ers to one of ttte nine pantries.

The Bidge March 1998
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Congregollons lhol belonged fo IMS in'1972

. Church of the Visitation

. Covenant Presbyterian

.Emmanuel Lutheran

. Episcopal Church o{ the Nativity

.Epworth Methodist

. Faith Presbyterian

. First Christiart

. First Methodist

. l.[olmes Street Methodist

. Fluntsville Conservative Slmagogue

.I-akewood Metho<list

. Lakewood Presbyterian

.l-atham Methodist

. Prince of Peace Lutheran

. St. ]oseph Catholic

.St. Luke's Methodist

. St. Mark's Lutheran

. St. Paul Methodist

" St. Stephen's Episcopal
.St. Thomas Episcopal
.Temple B'nai Sirolom
.Trinity Methodist
.Trinity Presbyterian
. lJniversity Met]rodlst
. United Church

"Valley Mcthodist
. Weatherly Fleights Baptist

Of her Orgo nizof lons Provlding Flnonciol
Support:

.Church Womcn United

. Ecumerrical Fellowship

. Methodist Ilistrict Board of Exteruion
rNorth AL Methodist Conference
o Southeastem Lutheran Synod

The second IMS Annual Dinner was held in Sep-
tember at Holy Spirit Catholic Church. Dinner consist-
ed of turkey and dressing from Britling's Buffet, with
slaw from Kenrucky Fried Chicken and dessert provid-
ed by the women of Temple B'nai Sholom and St.
Mark's Lutheran Church. Women's groups from the var-
ious IMS congregations combined to pay for the foo<l,
so tickets were given away freel

The various lMS-supported programs flourished
during these days. The Huntsville Emergenry Line Pro-
gram received 8,000 calls in its first year of operation.
A grant from the federal Departrnent of Health, Educa-
don and Welfare funded the salary of Director Bill Fra-
zier. HELP's cadrc of telephone volunteers included
youths as young as 16. The Huntsville Interfaith Volun-
teer Transportation Service nearly folded in June 1972
when the whole board resigned, but IMS appointed a
new b<;ard and kept operations going until a federal
grant pennitted the hiring of a full-time director. The
Community Counseling Center had 14 active clergy-
counselors who assisted 70 individuals during 1972.
They began providing team counseling wirh agencies
like the Department of Pensions and Securities and Vo-
cationa-l Rehabilitation Services and started organizing
a hospital chaplainry program.

The Rev. Bob Gonia resigned as IMS Urban C<rcrdi-
nator in August 7972 to accept a position with the Top
of Alabama Regional Council of Governments
(TARCOG). For the last four months of the year, Shir-
ley Mohler, who had been chair of the Communications
Committee, coordinated the IMS efforts 20 hours a
week for $50 per week

Preserved copies of the 1972Bndge show a strong
effort to be a communications link in the ciry. Articles
ranged from information on how to register to vote to
Trinity Presbyterian Chqrch recruiting men to work
with young boys in Project Discovery to a plea for
someone to help repair radios and record players in the
Prince of Peace Lutheran Thrift Store.

One of the informational pieces which IMS pre-
pared during 7972 refened to a desire that still influ-
ences otrr actions today-finding unify among God's
people by focusing on responding to human needs.

TTw Bidge March 1998



fnlerfoifh Mlsslon Servlce's posl -- lgTg
Suson Smllh's Revlew of Our Hlslory

IMS began l9T3 lacking a
paid director, but guided by part-
t ime coordinator and former
board member Shirtey Mohler. It
was nor unti l  mid-March that
James Tuohy, a former Catholic
priest and assistant pastor at Our
I-ady Queen of the Universe, was
named as the new IMS Director of
Urban Studies and program De-
velopment. The building into
which IMS had moved in Septem-
ber 1972 was sold in the summer
of 7973, so another move was re-
quired. The new office at the Cav-
alry Hill Neighborhood Cenrer
was both air-conditioned and fur-
nished! The Ciry of Huntsville, us-
ing funding from the US
Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Developmenr, provided this
new space without cost.

The Board elected at rhe Janu-
ary lB Council meeting consisted
of John Hubbard, Paul Byrley,
Barbara Lucero, Al Norman, l€on
Hastings, Grace Johnston, Chuck
Vedane and the Rev. Larry Dill. In
an attempt to increase contact
with congregations, a by-laws
change in June increased the
number of clergy-at-large posi-
tions on the newly named Execu-
tive Committee (formerly the
Board) from one to three.

Council meetings drew an av-
erage of 25 Congregational Rep-
resentatives and Board members.
Responses to a survey of CR's ihdi-
cated that they frequently felt ill
prepared to vote on the issues
brought before them at the
monthly Council  meerings. Repre-
sentatives of the IMS prc_iecrs
were encouraged to have brief

wTitten reports available at each
Council meeting to help CR's and
their congregations become more
informed. Noting that the goals of
both groups were similar, IMS in-
vited the predominantly black
Huntsville-Madison County Inter-
denominational Ministerial Alli-
ance to join IMS and send
representatives to the council.

The 1973 budget of 934,256
showed the addition of Central
Presbyterian, North Hill Christian,
Grace Lutheran, Fellowship Pres-
byterian, Holy Spirit Catholic, St.
Christopher Episcopal and the
Unitarian Universalist churches
among congregations providing
financial supporr. In addition to
IMS staff and office functions, the
budget supported the Communiry
Counseling Center, Huntsville In-
terfaith Volunteer Transportation
Service (HIVTS), Huntsville
Emergenry Une Program (HELP),
the Communiry Umbrella Pro-
gram (CUP) for youth seryices
and the Northwest Community
Development Association.

By 1973, it was apparent that
some form of coordination was
needed among the congregations
and organizations providing
emergency funds and food to indi-
viduals. Christmas Charities be-
gan to keep such records and
encouraged assistance providers
to coordinate through them. The
demand for the services of HIVTS
and HELP rose every month. A
$5000 donation from rhe Boeing
Good Neighbor Fund assisted
with the purchase of a bus for
HIWS. Despite i ts chronic short-
age of adult volunteers, the Agora

coffeehouse provided a place to
go for 60-70 young people each
Friday and Saturday night.

A new Jail Ministry was
adopted as an IMS project in
7973. Pairing trained volunreers
with counry jail inmates nearing
their release date, the Jail Minis-
tqy's goal was to prepare the in-
mate for employment and to
'establish a creative system of
moralvalues'.

ln May, CUP opened the yES
Clinlc on Monday and Tuesday
evenings to treat youths ages 14
and older who did not have a pri-
vate physician. Staffed by volun-
teer physicians, nurses, lab
technicians and counselors, the
clinic was housed in the new Fam-
ily Practice Center at 810 Franklin
Street. ln its first two months, the
YES Clinic saw 71 yourh for sus-
pected sexually transmitted dis"
eases, suspccted pregnancies,
drug-related conditions, derma-
tology problems, infections and
other medical conditions.

Growing from a CR's idea,
work tregan on establishing a day
care center for elderly individuals,
to be called the Sunshine Club.
IMS and the local Council on Ag-
ing combined efforts on proposals
for Model Cities and srate fund-
ing.

Partly in response to a resolu-
tion encouraging IMS projects to
consider mergers for economy of
operation, the Community Coun-
seling Center and the Family
Counseling Agency had merged
by the end of 1973.

Contnued Nut Page
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,7973 w;rs a year after the break-in at the Democratic headquarters
at the watergate Hotel in Dc. It was the midst of tbe Vietnam war, and
a brief but costly war between Israel and her Arab neighbors was fought
in october. L,ocalty it was a time of tremendout popuirtion growth and
an undercurrent of racial tension. Heavy rains in ihe spring biought dev-
astating flooding to lowJying sections of downtown'Huntsvitte (which
have since seen drainage improvement), especially impacting low-in-
come familes who lived in those areas.

To respond to some of the issues of the day, rMS deveroped the In-
terfaith Mission srudy and Action program tlrvrsanl. Under this pro.
gftlm, congregations and individuals were urged to speak to local, state
and national legislators about issues as rrariedls flood plain zoning, rev-
enue sharing, proposed cuts in social securiry spending, and addin! am-
bulance transportation (averaging $gs per trip) to thJ list of Medicaid-
covered costs. IMS also exerted pressure for the appointment of the first
black person on the Board of the Huntsville Housing Authority.
' The IMS Board declined the oppornrnity to take a stand on demon-
stration marches taking place on sunday mornings, but presented posi-
tion papers about inadequate media coverage of 

"u.n-t 
in the black

community and the impact that the consftuction of I-565 was expected
to have on community stability.

To encourage involvement by congregations in social issues, IMS
also instituted the Education Via Action program (EVAP) to rrain the
chairpersons of congregations' [-ocal Action comminees. A two-day
training session in the fall focused on invorving congregation memberq
goal setting and program development.

The Third IMS Annual Dinner, held in october at Holy spirit catho-
lic church, featured Dr. Ernest smith from the National Board of church
and sociery of the united Methodist church speaking on ,The R.ole of
the church in creating communig/, a topic which needs to be re-ad-
dressed every few years. you are invited to the 2gth Annual Dinner on
April 27, 1998, at Holy spirit to hear a similar topic addressed from the
viewpoint of the late 1990's!



lnterfaith Mission Service in 1974: Susan Smith's Review of Our History

t-I-the year is 1974 President

-L zuctla.d Nixon is caught uP in

the Watergate crisis, which will

lead to his resignation in August,

but his "revenue sharing" Plan is

beginning to return a Portion of

federal income tax revenues to

state and local governments.

James Allen and John SParkman

are Nabama's U.S Senators and

Bob Jones represents north Al-

abama in the U.S. Congress. Joe

Daus is the Mayor of Huntsville,

where the City Council  and

School Board are elected citY-

w'ide, rather than by districts.

Jnflat ion is ramPant worldwide
Ln 1914 The oi l-Producing na-

t ions have recently beg-rn to raise

the price of oil, seriously affecting
the supply and the cost of heating

fuel and gasoline. Government
figrres released in February show

that i t  costs at least $43.10 to feed

a family of four, $8.10 more than

a year earlier Though the federal

minimum wage was increased to
$2.00 per hour in MaY, manY fam-
ilies are tiaving a very difficult

t ime providing for their basic

needs.
rf n 1974 lnterfaith lr{ission Ser-
Iuice is being led bY Executive
Committee (Board) members
John Hubbard, Jane Miller, Pat
Mullin, John Hughes, Pauline Pre-

cise, Benny Rogers, Chuck
Vedane, John Alter, Dick Mar-

shall, Larry Parton, N' Dodson

and Taylor Wingo and IMS Direc-

tor Jim Tuohy. While there is a

strong desire to continue to Pro-
vide direct services to those in
need, LVS is beginning to see the

need to work on the correction of

the conditions which produce the

The Bndge

need. Currently housed at the
Cavalry Hills Neighborhood Cen-
ter, MS is seeking a "Permarent"
location Board meetings were

held in individual homes, while

Council meetings were at Cavalry
Hills early in the year, moving

later to St Mark's Lutheran

Church Board minutes of the

time indicate slow progress being
made in obtaining ta.x-exempt sta-
tus from the Internal Revenue
System.

\f,fnite many individuals are

V V work ins in  IMS-

sponsored proft*r, there is also

a desire to increase the number of

people participating in IMS

Council meetings. Member con-

gregations are encouraged to

consider all the members of their

social action committees as con-
gregational rePresentatives to

IMS, with two being designated

as voting representatives. In an

attempt to increase the financial
resources with which IMS can
address the needs of the commu-
nity, there is a very organized
effort to attract new member con-

gregations. But in sPite of the

lact that the Speakers Bureau zutd

Jim Tuohy make numerous Pre-
sentations to local congregations.
only one new nalrle - Our LadY

Queen of the Universe Catholic
Church - appears on the list of
financial supporters. Considera-
tion is also given to making the

monttriy newsletter available bY

paid subscription or of asking
IMS representatives to sell issues
in their congregations.

Jnformat ion on the var lous
:Ll lr. lS-rponsored programs is

shared in every issue of The

Bridge and at every Council

meeting. The Counseling and

Growth Center is serving 20-30

clients each month with clergY-

counselors volunteering their
time. Huntsville Interfaith Voi-

unteer Transportation SYstem
(I-IIVTS) has some 35 volun-

teers providing transPortation
for 120+ clients to medical ap-

pointments and the DePartment
of Pensions and SecuritY (nou'

Department of Human Re-

sources). HIWS is also tr)'rng

to arrange transportation for an

Athens resident to receive dailY

cobalt treatments at Huntsville
Hospital. HELPLine is receiv-
ing over 900 calls per month for

information, referral and coun-

seling. The CommunirY Um-

brella Program (CUP) for Youth
has 20-30 clients in drug treat-

ment programs and sees another
50 each month at i ts Youth

Emergency Services (YES)

medical cl inic. in a tYPical
month the Food Pantry systenr
received 123 requests for food,
2l for utilities assistance, 22 for

rent and 8 needing helP PaYing
for medications Coordinating
the efforts of l4 Pantries in

churches around the county, the
Food Pantry phone line is lo-
cated at Christmas Charit ies,
with the cost being borne bY
IMS

N series of tornadoes in earlv
f lAoti l  1914 struck Hazel

Green, Harvest, Triana,
Maysville and the ParkwaY CitY
area of Huntsville There were
18 deaths and nl:' ::::l 1000
homes damageci o: oestroved

While providing what assistance
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they could. IMS realized the
need for establishing a Plan to

respond to similar emergencies in

the future.

he effort to establish a daY
care c€nter for adults who

need supervision suffered a tem-

porary set-back in mid-summer
when the Board of Adjustments
refused to approve a proposed
location in a residential district.
By late 1974, thoug[ volunteer
efforts and donated money are
fixing up the building used by the
Agora coffeehouse so it might
also accommodate the Sunshine
Center. IMS pledges to under-
write the office expenses of this
new program until it is able to
manage independently.

fr lso receiving a similar pledge
ftr of support is the Jail Min-
istry, which links volunteer
"partners" wrth city and countY
inmates who will soon be re-
leased. Local judges are enthusi-
astic about the program, and in-
mates are being assigned faster
than volunteers can be recruited.
\Virile not solving the volunteer
problenl a $152,000 grant from
the Alabama Law Enforcement
Planning Agency provides finan-
cial support for a while. IMS'
request that a local non-profit
agency allow the use of its gym
by Jail Ministry participants was
denied.

Jn a major change of philosophy
Iand legal conditions. mental
hospitals nationwide began send-
ing non-violent patients back to
their home communities in the
mrd-1970s Like most communi-
ties, Huntsville was ill-prePared
to provide for these individuals.
I}.4S was invoived in efforts to
establish a halfivay house in

Ma,v 1996

southwest Huntsville, but the
plan met significant resistance
from area residents In an at-

tempt to gain accePtance for

halfway houses, the Committee
for Humanities and Publ-ic PolicY
was created in Huntsville to edu-
cate the community about the

need for such facilities. There
was also discussion about estab-
lishing a "home for transients."
When the city goverrlment later
adopted regulations concerning
halfway houses, some of the rec-
ommendations made by IMS
were included.

fhrough The Bridge and
ll- Council meeting programs-

IMS encouraged the communitY
to contact Senators Allen and
Sparkman about issues as di-
verse as revenue sharing, a nu-
clear test ban, the effect that the
planned construction of I-565
would have on low-income resi-
dents living in the area, and the
Equal Rigfits Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution (which was
then seeking ratification by two-
thirds of the States). The Bridge

also reported the voting records
of Alabama's Senators and Rep-
resentatives on 11 bills ranging
from military aid for South Viet-
nam to increasing the federal
subsidy for school lunches.
rllaosether with Church
I for"n united, IMS spon-

sored a series of Candidates'
Nights in April at which local
candidates for the Alabama leg-
islature presented their views on
issues of the day. Similar pro-
grams in August and October for
other candidates were sponsored
by IMS, Commci Cause. the
League of Womer; \-o;ers and
the Alabama Conservacy.

fr srudy by Ms. Sue Nemetz
f\and distributed by IMS
showed that of the 200 different
individuals appointed by the
Mayor and City Council to the
various ciry boards and commis-
sions, only one was non-white.
In response to these findings,
IMS presented a Citizen's Partic-
ipation Plan to local officials and
encouraged city residents to ac-
tively seek membership on such
boards. IMS also supported the
activities of a new group known
as Citizens for Open Government
(COG), of which Jim Tuohy was
chair.
tll-he efforts to inform the com-
jL munity about important is-

sues were not without contro-
versy. The April 1974 issue of
the The Bridge contains two let-
ters to the editor, one urging
IMS not to "mix in politics," but
to "stick to good works." The
other expressed thanks for IMS'
efforts to expose Huntsvi l le's
problems that needed correcting,
since acknowledging of problems
is the first step toward correc-
tion. The editorial policy of the
time (which first appeared in the
August 1974 issue) acknowl-
edges the possibility for contro-
versy or disagreements and states
that the The Bridge had "no offi-
cial editorial posture save . that
every contributor be fair and ob-
jective and acknowledge author-
ship...". Sharing information is
one of the many ways that Inter-
faith Mission Service was living
up to its 1974 vision of itself as
"A Coalition of the Religious
Community United for Training
and Service," __6i_x@x-w*

IN{S Logo n 1974
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lnterfaith Mission Service in '1975: Susan Smith's Review of Our History

f n March of 1975, the United States began the

Iofficial celebration of our country's 200th

birthday. President Gerald Ford was dealing

with an economy in disan-ay because of increas-

ing oil prices and a population torn apart by the

continuing war in Southeast Asia. Huntsville's

population was 144,300, almost 9o/o of whom

were living below the federal poverly ievel.

fn this atmosphere IMS was pursulng two

Idirections simultaneously: l) supporting di-

rect services such as FIELPLine and the Agora

coffeehouse, and (2) looking at "the big picture"

of how our cotnmunity and our nation make

decisions and care for one another- A

"Contemporary Issues and the Bicentennial"

series organized by Frank Broyles was address-

ing issues such as Criminal Justice, The Nature

of Public Assistance, and Open Government in

a Democratic Society.

rl-he IMS Executive Committee was com-
I

-tr- posed of Pauline Precise, Jane Miller,

Benny Rogers, Patricia Mullin, Uell Boggs,

Chuck Vedane, John Alter, John Hubbard,

Charles Emanuel, Larry Parton and Taylor

Wingo. Dick Titus and Bob Hamilton were

successive chairs of the Education and Training

Committee when Uell Boggs resigned. The ad-

dit ions of Holy Cross Episcopal, Lakeside
United Methodist, Providence Presbyerian and
St John's AME churches brought the total
number of IMS metnber congregations to 38,
together supporting an annual budget of

$36,000 The IMS office continued to enjoy the
free space provided in the Cavalry Hills Neigh-

borhood Center on Fairbanks Street.

on the nation's economy, gteatly increasing the

unemplol'rnent rate and straining many families'

finances to the breaking point. Despite the fact

that many housing units owned by the

Huntsville Housing Authority were unoccupied'

agency rules prohibited renting to individuals

without a regular income from employment.

Tlor several years, IMS had provided funding

-F to the Asora coffeehouse through the Com-

munity Umbiella Program (C[IP) for youth ser-

vices. In 1975, however, CIIP decided to use all

of its IMS alloiation as matching money for a

glant supporting the Youth Emergency Services

(\TS) clinic, which provided medical treatment

for drug and other youth-oriented problems.

Agora had only been able to maintain minimal

services during the months when their building
was undergoing major renovations, so the fund-

ing change by CIIP compounded an aiready

precarious financial situation. But the IMS Ex-

ecutive Committee decided to provide some

direct funding to Agora, and several of the

organizations (like the Sierra Club and Chess

Club) which had previously met there returned

to the renovated building.

fter a couple of years of planning and

several months of renovating Agora's

building to accommodate dual use, the Sunshine

Club adult day care center finally opened there

in late April. Unforrunately, an expected con-
tract with Vocational Rehabilitation Services
did not materialize and use by other clients was

less than anticipated, forcing the program to

close in mid-July. After-school day care for

children was identified as a community need, so

IMS began encouraging congregations to con-

sider establishing such programs in their facili-

t ies.

ecognrzing that adequate nutrition is a ba-
sic right, the US Depafiment of Agricul-

-l-*o particular community needs received
I much IMS anention during the year: hous-

l n o^.'D

of
oi l

for the homeless and the communiry needs
l4-18 year c.;s Tle rapidly r ising price of
products *'as hanng a very negative effect
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ture had geatly expanded eligibility for the

Food Stamp program in 1974, but local officials

estimated that fewer than half the eligible per-

sons in Madison County were using the system.
The Social Action Committee at First United

Methodist Church established a program to

teach food stamp recipients how to use their
stamps effectively, and IMS worked through all

available channels to "get the word out" to
eligible families. In August, the Downtown Res-

cue Mission assumed responsibility for coordi-
nating the pantry systenL which served as many

as 200 families each month. Meanwhile,
pantries in the various churches were frequently
having difficulty maintaining their supplies, so
congregations were encouraged to hold Food
Pantry Sabbaths to replenish the shelves.

TMS continued to encourage members of the

Icommunity to get involved in public policy

decisions. The IMS Education and Training
Committee spent many months working on a set
of legislative recolrunendations, addressing is-
sues such as criminal justice, transportation,
strip mining and constitutional revision" Several
1975 issues of The Bridge referred to the Citi-
zens for Open Government (COG) Citizen Par-
ticipation Plan. There was still a great deal of
concem about how the construction of the I-
565 spur would destroy the homes of a dispro-
portionate number of black, elderly and low-
income families.

f n April 1975, IMS Director Jim Tuohy at-
Itended a conference in Atlanta on prison
reform. While the iMS Council declined the
opportunity to make a statement against re-
instiruting capital punishment in Alabam4 they
did create a document encouraging the estab-
li shment of community-based detention facilities
with rehabilitation, rather than retribution, as
the focus Conflict in the county sheriffs depart-
ment was causins havoc in the Sheriffs Work

Jwe l99B

Release program, but judges continued to refer
inmates to the Jail Ministry program faster than
IMS could recruit volunteer "paltners".

he Rev. Ernest Newsom spoke to the IMS

Council about the under-representation of

women and minorities hired by and seen on the

local TV channels. In August IMS appealed to

all Congregational Representatives to contact
Mayor Joe Davis about appointing the first

black member of the Huntsville Housing Au-

thority board.

I goal-setting session in late October, led by
fa-the Rev Charles Betts of the North Al-
abama United Methodist Conference, estab-
lished the following year's priorities. advocacy
for minority groups, continuing research on

social issues, candidates' night programs for

local elections, and more congregational in-

volvement in existing social services.

-lh" IMS-sponsored programs continued to
I grow in service. Despite gasoline shortages,

HIWS volunteers provided 350-400 trips to
medical appointments and the Department of

Pensions and Security each month. The \TS

clinic was treating as many as 500 patients per
month. In addition to answering 12,000 calls in
1975, HELPLine began holding classes on top-
ics such as Positive Parenting and Behavior
Modification.

-f-h" Annual Dinner in September at Holy
I Spint Church- at'which the Rev. George

Hrbek from the Lutheran Metropolitan Ministry
of Greater Cleveland spoke, was a ceiebration

of another year of IMS' active involvement in
the communty,tz

1 l

Lngo used in 1975
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